
 

Accidentally Yours Susan Mallery

Yeah, reviewing a book Accidentally Yours Susan Mallery could ensue your near associates listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to
be successful. As understood, realization does not suggest that you have fantastic points.

Comprehending as capably as harmony even more than other will come up with the money for each success. adjacent to, the message as
skillfully as sharpness of this Accidentally Yours Susan Mallery can be taken as with ease as picked to act.

Chasing Perfect Harlequin
WHEN A GOOD-GIRL DIVORCÉE
Playing by the rules has left Samantha
Monroe with an AWOL ex-husband,
maxed out credit cards, and the task of
raising three children on a hairstylist's
salary. It's time for a new game plan.
When Sam learns that politician Jack
Tolliver needs someone to play the part of
his fiancée for six months in return for a
generous paycheck, she's ready to sign up
on the spot. MEETS A BAD-BOY
POLITICIAN Jack needs Sam and her kids
to help tone down his image from
womanizing cad to dependable dad. But
he was expecting Sam to be a frumpy
single mom, not a wickedly smart, sexy
redhead. Keeping nosey newshounds
from discovering that his engagement is a
charade is going to be a tough job, but one
mind-blowing kiss from Sam and suddenly
Jack is ready to put in all the overtime
necessary... LOVE WINS IN A
LANDSLIDE... Now, with scheming
opponents itching to bring Jack down,
Sam's ex returning to stir up trouble, one
stubborn pre-schooler, two squabbling
teenagers, a crazy dog, and some out-of-
this-world sex, Jack and Sam are
discovering that playing make-believe can
be complicated—but not nearly as much as
falling in love...
A Small-Town Wedding Romance Harlequin
When an injury forces her to return home, and into
the fold of her estranged family, Evie Stryker agrees
to stage the winter festival and then plans to leave
town, but her brother's best friend has other plans for
her.
Delicious Harlequin
Susan Mallery, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of the
Fool’s Gold romances, proves
there’s nowhere better than
Happily Inc to rekindle first
love. Silver Tesdal has a head
for business and a mouth made
for kissing, and banker Drew
Lovato has his eye on both. But
ever since he was dumb enough

to let her go, she’s kept him at
a distance. When the bank turns
her down for a loan, Drew sees
a double opportunity—he can
finance her brilliant, unique
idea to rock Happily Inc’s
wedding industry and win back
her trust. Despite her
reputation, Silver’s not as
tough as she seems. Losing Drew
nearly destroyed her. Still,
his kisses are as tempting as
his offer to invest in her
business. If she can’t quite
get over him, maybe she should
get under him and knock him out
of her system once and for all.
But her best laid plans begin
to unravel as Silver finds
herself falling even harder
than when they were high school
sweethearts. Which means that
she’ll have to come clean about
the secret she’s been hiding
from him for years—and risk
losing him forever. Read more
in the reader-favorite Happily
Inc series: Book 1: You Say It
First Book 2: Second Chance
Girl Book 3: Why Not Tonight
Book 4: Not Quite Over You Book
5: Meant to Be Yours Book 6:
Happily This Christmas
The Christmas Wedding Guest Simon and
Schuster
Return to Fool’s Gold, California with the
3rd book in this fan-favorite series from
New York Times bestselling author
Susan Mallery! When Pia O’Brian’s best
friend dies, Pia expects to inherit her
cherished cat. Instead, the woman leaves
Pia three frozen embryos. With a
disastrous track record in the romance
department and the parenting skills of a
hamster, Pia doesn’t think she’s meant
for motherhood. But determined to do the
right thing, Pia decides to become a
single mother. Only to meet a gorgeous,
sexy hunk the very same day. A former
foster-care kid now rich beyond his
wildest dreams, Raoul Moreno runs a
camp for needy children in Fool’s Gold,
California. After his last relationship,
Raoul thought he was done with women
and commitment. Still, he can’t get
sweet, sexy Pia out of his mind—and
proposes a crazy plan. But can such an
unconventional beginning really result in
the perfect ending? Previously published.
Read more in the Fool’s Gold series:

Book 1: Chasing Perfect Book 2: Almost
Perfect Book 3: Finding Perfect Book 4:
Only Mine Book 5: Only Yours Book 6:
Only His Book 7: Summer Days Book 8:
Summer Nights Book 9: All Summer Long
Book 10: A Fool’s Gold Christmas And
even more books available in the Fool’s
Gold series!
A Love Story Told Through 150 Recipes MIRA
Man’s best...matchmaker? Montana Hendrix has
found her calling—working with therapy dogs.
With a career she loves in a hometown she adores,
she’s finally ready to look for her own happily
ever after. Could one of her dogs help her find Mr.
Right... or maybe Dr. Right?
You Say It First HQN Books
A second book in a trilogy about three brave
bodyguards and the women who love them.
Original.
Husband by the Hour Simon and Schuster
Uh-oh. Nicole Beauman had overcome a
lot of obstacles in her life, and she sure as
heck had never backed down from a
challenge. But her boss, Zane Rankin,
presented an entirely new sort of dilemma.
Sexy and charming, he was like
chocolate--sinfully good, but bad for her
health. Nicki knew Zane didn't want to
settle down, particularly not with a girl like
her, and she didn't plan to lose her heart to
a temporary fling. But when a friendly date
got a little too friendly, things got a little bit
steamy...and Nicki wound up just a little
bit...pregnant. What was a girl to do?
Sunset Bay HQN Books
Step out of the winter chill and into the warmth of
Fool's Gold, California, the charming small-town
setting for a new holiday novella from New York
Times bestselling author Susan Mallery Famous
former NFL stars don't date single working moms
like Bailey Voss. She'll allow herself to daydream
about Kenny Scott's muscles and killer smile, but
wanting more would lead to post-holiday regret.
Then Kenny volunteers to run a toy drive with
Bailey, and she learns that he's not just hot⋯he's
also generous, funny, nice. The whole
package—tantalizingly out of reach. The ache of
past loss reminds Kenny why he needs to avoid
getting too close to anyone. Especially to a
gorgeous redhead and her adorable little girl. Mess
it up, and he'd lose them both. Yet Kenny can
only resist Bailey for so long. And as festive spirit
spreads throughout the town, he's all wrapped up
in Bailey's sweet, sexy kisses and determined to
make this the first of many Christmases together⋯
When We Found Home Harlequin
Accidentally YoursHarlequin
A Fool's Gold Christmas Harlequin
To overcome her painful past, baker Shelby
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Gilmore goes on the hunt for a friend - a
male friend - to convince her stubborn
psyche that men can be trusted. But where
in a town as small as Fool's Gold will the
petite blonde find a guy willing to not date
her? Dark, charming Aidan Mitchell puts
the "adventure" in Mitchell Adventure
Tours ... and into the beds of his many
willing female tourists. Until he realizes he's
inadvertently become that guy - the one-
night Casanova - and worse, everyone in
town knows it. Maybe Shelby's boy/girl
experiment will help him see women as
more than just conquests so he can change
his ways and win back his self-respect.
Accidentally Yours HQN Books
A fake marriage leads to very real feelings in this
classic love story from New York Times bestselling
author Susan Mallery! Hannah Pace needed a
pretend husband—fast! She lied to her long-lost
mother about being married, and now she had to
produce the groom. So she hired hometown bad
boy Nick Archer. Though he wasn’t every
mother’s dream, he sure was Hannah’s hottest
fantasy⋯. Trouble was, Nick relished the part a bit
too much. Dizzying kisses, heated glances, tender
touches. Minute by minute, Nick’s paid
performance was feeling all too real. And soon
Hannah wanted him to be a husband for life⋯
Originally published in 1997
Yours for Christmas HQN Books
From the New York Times bestselling author
of California Girls comes an all new original
Blackberry Island novel told with Susan
Mallery’s trademark humor and charm.
Sisters by Choice is a heartfelt tale of love,
family and the friendships that see us through.
Cousins by chance, sisters by choice⋯ After
her cat toy empire goes up in flames, Sophie
Lane returns to Blackberry Island, determined
to rebuild. Until small-town life reveals a big
problem: she can’t grow unless she learns to
let go. If Sophie relaxes her grip even a little,
she might lose everything. Or she might finally
be free to reach for the happiness and love that
have eluded her for so long. Kristine has
become defined by her relationship to others.
She’s a wife, a mom. As much as she adores
her husband and sons, she wants something for
herself—a sweet little bakery just off the
waterfront. She knew changing the rules
wouldn’t be easy, but she never imagined she
might have to choose between her marriage
and her dreams. Like the mainland on the
horizon, Heather’s goals seem beyond her
grasp. Every time she manages to save for
college, her mother has another crisis. Can she
break free, or will she be trapped in this tiny
life forever? Don't miss The Summer Getaway
by Susan Mallery where one woman discovers
the beauty in chaos in a poignant and
heartwarming story about the threads that
hold family together.
A Novel HQN Books
Single mother Patience McGraw and
bodyguard Justice Garrett learn that, in

Fool's Gold, California, sometimes you just
can't stop love. Original.
More Than Friends MIRA
“Romance novels don’t get much better
than Mallery’s expert blend of emotional
nuance, humor and superb storytelling.”
—Booklist The #1 New York Times
bestselling author of the Fool’s Gold
romances invites you to visit Happily Inc, a
wedding destination founded on a fairy tale!
Sculptor Nick Mitchell grew up in a family of
artists and learned from his volatile father that
passion only leads to pain. As he waits on a
new commission, he takes a day job as a
humble carpenter at a theme wedding venue.
The job has its perks—mainly the venue’s
captivating owner, Pallas Saunders. Pallas
adores Weddings in a Box. But if she can’t
turn the floundering business around, she’ll
have no choice but to cave to her domineering
mother and work at the family’s bank. Then
when a desperate bride begs Pallas for
something completely out of the box, her
irresistible new hire inspires her. Nick knows
she doesn’t belong behind a desk, and she
knows in her heart that he’s right—where
she really belongs is in his arms. Don’t miss
the next book in the Happily Inc series, Second
Chance Girl!
A Novel St. Martin's Paperbacks
Tall, dark and intense, Detective Jason de
Sanges excites all kinds of fantasies in Poppy
Calloway. But when she suggests the three
teens caught spray-painting a Seattle
neighborhood be given art-related community
service and he just wants to see them pay—all
bets are off. With the men in his family always
in and out of the slammer, Jase was raised in
foster care. He knows what it takes to walk the
line. And his number one self-imposed rule?
Avoid his hunger for sexy, irresistible Poppy,
who challenges him on everything. But it's a
vow that's getting harder and harder to
keep.⋯
Two of a Kind Harlequin
The free-spirited owner of a chocolate
emporium, Allison Thomas has devoted
her life to helping others, until she
encounters Matt Baker, whose grief over
the tragic death of his young wife has led
him into an uncaring, aimless life as a
drifter. Original.
Just One Kiss Harlequin Books
Susan Mallery, #1 New York Times bestselling
author, delivers a charming, uplifting story
about second chances and found families. A
long, hot summer with her secret crush... What
could possibly go wrong? Nissa Lang knows
Desmond Stilling is out of her league. He’s a
CEO, she’s a teacher. He’s gorgeous,
she’s...not. So when her house-sitting gig falls
through and Desmond offers her a place to
stay for the summer, she vows not to reveal
how she’s felt about him since their
first—and only—kiss. Desmond should’ve
known better than to bring temptation into his

house. He decided long ago that his best
friend’s sister was too sweet, too good, for
him. She deserves a guy who can give his heart.
For her sake, he’s stayed away. But as her
laughter breathes life into his lonely mansion,
he’s not sure how long he’ll be able to resist.
From Harlequin Special Edition: Believe in
love. Overcome obstacles. Find happiness.
Best of My Love HQN Books
In an emotional story brimming with wry
humor, New York Times bestselling author
Susan Mallery pens a heartwarming tale of
love, family, and a woman's journey of
discovery. What if you got another chance
at the life that got away? LA accountant
Megan Greene has a successful job, a
handsome cardiologist fiancé, and a
doting father. Surely they make up for her
estranged sister and hypochondriac
mother...and a niggling sense that
something, somewhere, got lost along the
way. But then Megan's life falls
spectacularly apart. Faced with the
knowledge that neither her father nor her
fiancé are the men she thought they were,
she is loath to trust Travis—the high school
boyfriend who never quite left her heart.
But his reappearance stirs dreams she once
reluctantly packed away, and forces her to
confront her relationship with her sister—a
bond that has been strained to the limit but
has never quite broken. And amid the
turmoil lies the promise of a future Megan
never expected—one that may turn out to
contain everything she really needs...
Sister of the Bride Harlequin
Danielle and Wes have been best friends since
college, so when Wes needs a date for his
sister's wedding and Dani needs a partner for
her company's retreat, they devise the perfect
plan: a fake engagement to get through both
events unscathed. Adrenaline-junkie Wes can
prove to both his ex and his family that he's
well and truly moved on, and serious-minded
Dani can prove to her boss that she's worthy of
the promotion he seems to only want to give to
a family-oriented employee. But amid the fake
swoons, fake kisses, and forced proximity,
neither expects the very real feelings that
develop. There's nothing more dangerous than
falling for your best friend...but what if the
landing is worth the fall? Each book in the
Accidentally in Love series is STANDALONE:
* Falling for Her Fiance * Act Like You Love
Me * An Officer and a Rebel (novella) *
Resisting the Hero
Crazy On You HQN Books
“This two-in-one romance starts a new
series that Mallery’s many fans will
devour like a Christmas
cookie.”—Booklist Susan Mallery, author
of the Fool’s Gold romances, cheerfully
invites you to Wishing Tree, where
Christmas comes to life⋯ The Somerville
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sisters believe in love, but they’ve lost faith
it will happen for them. Reggie hasn’t
been home since the end of the world’s
shortest engagement. When her parents
decide to renew their vows, she buffs up her
twinkle to help with the Christmas wedding.
Unexpectedly, Toby, her first love, is back
too, and the spark between them shines as
brightly as ever. In the spirit of the season,
will they let go of past hurts and greet the
New Year together? Done waiting for the
one, Dena is pregnant and on her own—on
purpose. But then a gorgeous, sad-eyed
songwriter checks in to a room at her inn.
Micah, unable to write since he lost his wife,
finds inspiration in Dena’s determination
to be a mom. One snowflake-speckled kiss
and he’s a goner. But Dena is afraid to
believe that a rock star could fall for a
cookie-cutter small-town girl like her. As the
Christmas wedding draws closer, these two
sisters just might unwrap the most treasured
gift of all—love. And don’t forget to
preorder Susan’s upcoming new book,
Home Sweet Christmas, now! You won’t
want to miss the story of two friends who
find love in a town called Wishing
Tree⋯told with Susan’s trademark
twinkling humor and filled with heartfelt
Christmas spirit! Wishing Tree Series: Book
1 : Say You’ll Stay Book 1 : The
Christmas Wedding Guest Book 2 : Home
Sweet Christmas
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